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Dear FrienDs,
“One of the greatest things you can do to help 
others is not just to share and give what you 
have, but to help them discover what they 
have within themselves to help themselves.” 
–  rita Zahara

The Worcester Community action 
Council strives to do just that, with 
self-sufficiency at the heart of all of 
the agency’s programs and services. 
Whether it be helping first time 
parents navigate the challenges of 
raising a newborn; helping young 
children gain early literacy and 

development skills as a foundation for 
life-long learning and success; providing 

at-risk teens and young adults with 
educational and employment training, 

certificate options and real world work 
experience; providing quality childcare to 

allow parents to find secure employment; or 
helping people with disabilities, seniors, veterans 

and others with limited income remain warm in 
their homes – WCaC works to meet the needs of 
our most vulnerable neighbors by providing the 
tools and support they require.

We, along with our dynamic Board of Directors, 
remain dedicated to helping individuals and 
families move to economic self-sufficiency 
through programs, partnerships and advocacy.  

While challenges related to poverty, income 
equality and economic opportunity continue, 
WCaC stands strong, experienced and prepared 
to continue this important work – opening paths 
to self-sufficiency for all those who walk through 
our doors. Thank you for your continued support 
of WCaC!

With warm regards,

Jill C. Dagilis  
Executive Director
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pRoGRAM outcoMeS

ChilDren & Families
 » WCaC head start served 251 preschoolers 
from 235 families during the 2015-2016 
school year; 106 enrolled in full-day, 115 in 
a part-day program, allowing 164 parents 
to hold employment, with another 60 able 
to pursue school or job training.

 » 118 preschoolers “graduated’’ from 
the agency’s program, enrolling in 
kindergarten in area public schools better 
prepared, ready and eager to learn due to 
the head start afforded them.

 » WCaC is proud of our highly credentialed 
head start teaching staff: five hold 
master’s Degrees; 13 hold Bachelor’s 
Degrees; 7 hold associate’s degrees; and 
four currently have a DeeC license and are 
working towards additional credentials.

 » The agency’s 14 head start classrooms 
were supported throughout the school 
year by 738 volunteers, 251 of which were 
current or former head start parents.

 » 86 infants and toddlers participated in 
activities and developed school-readiness 
skills through the agency’s early head 
start program.

 » healthy Families of southern Worcester 
County provided parent support and 
newborn home visits to promote positive 
parenting choices and prevent child abuse 
and neglect to 148 first-time parents.

                     WCAC 
Head start  
served 251 

presChoolers
AlloWing 164 parents
to Hold employment 118 prescHoolers

“graduated” from heAd stArt
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supplemented their 
heat with  

wood pellet  
stoves

50 households 

pRoGRAM outcoMeS

energy assisTanCe
 » WCaC processed 14,370 applications for 
fuel assistance, including 1,933 first-time 
applicants.

 » 12,213 certified eligible households 
obtained fuel assistance benefits, totaling 
$8,196,280.50, through the low income 
home energy assistance Program and 
distributed via 76 local vendors and 
utilities.

 » 39% of those households receiving 
fuel assistance were elderly; 15% were 
households with children under the age 
of six; 42% of households were either self-
employed or otherwise earning wages; 
68% of households were receiving social 
security or Disability.

 » WCaC’s heating emergency assistance 
retrofit Task Weatherization Program 
(hearTWaP) provided 979 households 
with heating system repair, replacement or 
seasonal maintenance.

 » The appliance management Program 
(amP), funded through national grid, 
provided 586 households with efficient 
replacement lightbulbs, refrigerators, 
freezers and power strips, while promoting 
money saving energy education.

 » The U.s. Department of energy and Utility 
funded Weatherization program provided 
213 households with energy-saving 
insulation.

 » The ma Department of energy resources 
funded Pellet stove Program allowed 50 
households to supplement their heat with 
clean and efficient wood pellets, while 
reducing their carbon footprint.

12,213 
households obtained 
fuel assistance

totaling

$8,196,281

received 
Heating system
repair, replacement  
or maintenance

979
households 

the appliance  
management program 

provided

586
households with energy- 

efficient replacement 
refrigerators, 
ligHtbulbs and  

power strips



program outcomes

Education & EmploymEnt
 » 16 youth completed the Job & education Center’s 
(JeC) youth employment seminar, learning valuable 
pre and post-employment skills, such as writing and 
submitting a resume, workplace etiquette and a review 
of basic labor laws. as the result of participating 
in the work readiness training, 13 youth secured 
employment.

 » Utilizing a combination of public, private and state 
funding, 444 youth received subsidized employment at 
75 worksites with public/private employment partners 
through the youthWorks and senator Charles e. 
shannon, Jr. Community safety initiative summer 
Jobs Programs. 

 » 31 youth were hired for non-subsidized, permanent 
posts by their employer at the conclusion of the seven-
week summer jobs program.

 » Despite seeing students with greater needs and lower 
academic levels, and facing ever increasing educational 
standards, WCaC instructional staff supported 18 
youth in successfully achieving their high school 
equivalency Certificate (hiseT) through the Project 

excel or Wings programs. approximately 160 youth 
remain enrolled at varying levels of completion, 
working towards their hiseT and other work 
readiness credentials.

 » Between 400-500 youth walk through the JeC 
door annually. some 225 tested and completed an 
application, but were referred to other agencies due to 
low test scores.

 » 25 individuals are enrolled in the agency’s secure Jobs 
Program, offering support and assistance in attaining 
living wages for homeless families.

 » 6 young men participating in the safe & successful 
youth initiative have secured employment.

 » 7 youth either enrolled in college or completed a career 
pathway certificate program.

 » JeC hosts events each year to engage alumni, position 
youth in leadership roles and to develop relationships 
with employer partners. an estimated 150 alumni 
remain connected to WCaC services.

16 youth
completed  
the work-
readiness 
program

444 youth 
received subsidized 
employment
through youthworks
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Asset Development
 » 29 irs-certified volunteers donated 620 hours to prepare income 
tax returns at no cost for 841 low income households, resulting in 
$1,269,473 in returns.

 » City-wide, through the Worcester Free Tax service Coalition, a total 
of $3.4 million was returned to the local economy.

 » new partnerships were established with local financial institutions 
in order to strengthen financial literacy training within the agency’s 
work readiness curriculum.

pRoGRAM outcoMeS

emergenCy assisTanCe
 » With changes in how the ma Department of Transitional assistance 
processes supplemental nutrition assistance Program (snaP), WCaC 
saw an increase in clients requesting applications in person. The 
agency processed 125 families’ applications for food assistance.

 » 1,288 fuel deliveries were made to households facing no-heat 
emergencies, funded through generous private donations to the 
agency’s fuel fund and in partnership with fuel providers.

1,288
emergency  
fuel deliveries

125
families’  

food assistance 
applications  
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29 irs-certified 
volunteers

841 
income tax 
returns 
at no cost
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WcAc’S heAd StARt MARkS 25 yeARS

JUsT Call Them sanDBox 
sWeeThearTs. Pedro aponte and milissa 
sagastibelza were among the very first youngsters 
enrolled in WCaC’s head start program nearly 25 
years ago, and are now happily married and the proud 
parents of one head start graduate with their younger 
daughter presently enrolled. although not enrolled in 
WCaC’s program at the same time due to a two year 
age difference, both have fond memories of their early 
preschool experience, particularly the opportunity 
to meet and learn with other children. For milissa, 
in particular, the bilingual instruction was critical to 
ensuring her readiness for kindergarten.

The couple first enrolled their son in WCaC’s program 
after relocating back to massachusetts and finding 
themselves struggling to get on their feet. “our son 
was eligible which was helpful as we were working to 
save up,” Pedro recalls. 

“We believe strongly that the head start program has 
had an impact on our son and daughter’s growth,” 
milissa says. “The way they learn is fun and our son 
was completely ready to take on Kindergarten and 
furthermore, first grade. in Kindergarten, his teacher 
thought he was an extremely smart kid and we give a 
lot of credit for that to WCaC.”

Following in his mother Wanda’s footsteps, who 
was highly involved with the head start Policy 
Council during her time as a head start parent, 
Pedro is now also an active member of the Policy 
Council. “although i didn’t understand it at the 
time, my mother’s involvement taught me structure 
and the importance of giving back,” he says. “Being 
chairperson of the council has raised my self-esteem 
and improved my public speaking skills.”

milissa, who recently accepted the role of Treasurer 
for the Policy Council agreed, saying, “Being a part 
of head start has given our family a sense of pride to 
know you can build a better you while having fun. We 
love this program.”

Being a part of head Start has 
given our family a sense of 
pride to know you can build a 
better you while having fun.

“
”



A decAde oF Action heRoeS

WCaC hosTeD iTs 10Th annUal aCTion hero 
CeleBraTion on may 25, 2016, with a standing room 
only crowd at the Beechwood hotel. it was a reunion, of sorts, 
as a decade’s worth of past action hero honorees joined this 
year’s slate of winners, which included: Worcester City manager 
ed augustus, Worcester regional Chamber of Commerce 
President Timothy murray, Worcester interfaith Director Frank 
Kartheiser, United Way of Central massachusetts President Tim 
garvin, southbridge savings Bank, southbridge superintendent 
of schools Barbara malkas and state representative Joseph 
mcKenna. Whether advocating for enhancing youth employment 
opportunities, providing critical resources to support home 
heating needs for our most vulnerable residents, or supporting 
efforts to grow the agency’s head start program in south County, 
WCaC is fortunate to count among its supporters so many true 
action heroes!

The occasion also allowed us to recognize our executive Director 
Jill Dagilis’ 10th anniversary with the agency – including the 
surprise presentation of her very own action hero caricature and 
green cape! Under Jill’s direction, WCaC has strengthened its 
position as a leading provider for those in need, paving paths to 
self-sufficiency for all those who walk through our doors.



wcac 10 year snapshot

 2007 2016

Fuel Assistance Applications 11,429 14,370

Households provided  
fuel assistance 9,641 12,213

YouthWorks Summer  
Jobs placements 195 349

Youth employment partners 55 75

Households provided energy  
savings weatherization 250 979

WCAC  ToTAl BuDGeT 2007 
$13,049,674.19 

WCAC  ToTAl BuDGeT 2016 
$19,192,293.29 

Student SucceSS

ChrisTy Kang
Congratulations to Christy Kang – WCaC Job & education Center student who earned her hiseT (formerly 
geD) diploma in July and celebrated in true WCaC tradition by adding her name to the agency’s graduate 
wall of fame. a single mom of three young boys, Christy was first referred to WCaC three years ago after 
a year of living in a local shelter. Despite lots of moving around and having been laid off, she says she was 
determined to finish for her kids. “never give up, strive for what you want and know you can always do 
better even though you’re struggling – just keep moving forward,” she says. The second in her family to 
earn a hiseT, she is determined to be the first in her family to go to college – staying on a strong path to 
self-sufficiency for both herself and her sons.

never give up, strive 
for what you want and 
know you can always do 
better even though you’re 
struggling – just keep 
moving forward. 

“
”
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ChrisTian olivo 
When the stress of growing up in a single parent household became too much, 
Christian olivo found himself depressed, a high school dropout and uncertain 
about his future. a friend referred him to WCaC’s high school certificate and career 
pathways program, Wings. “it was amazing – a lot more than i expected,” he says. 
“The staff made everything easy and was committed to helping me make a better life 
for myself.”

after earning his hiseT, Christian enrolled in WCaC’s youth employment seminar, 
a work readiness program covering everything from soft skills, to resume writing and 
mock interviews. “it was a great experience to get ready for the workforce,” he recalls. 
having expressed interest in a career in the field of banking or financial services, 

Christian spent time volunteering with WCaC’s volunteer income Tax assistance 
program, before staff helped him secure an internship with allCom Credit Union. 
“after two months they liked who i was and how i worked,” he said. “on april 28, 
2012 they hired me as a teller.” Christian was honored at WCaC’s 10th annual action 
hero Celebration in may for his great success; Christian was recently promoted to a 
senior teller position at allCom. he and his wife are now preparing to buy their first 
home together.

“if you are having a hard time finding your place, WCaC’s doors are open. it is a 
welcome, friendly environment,” Christian remembers fondly. “They do everything in 
their power – even after hours – to make sure you have a better and brighter future.”

If you are having a hard time finding 
your place, WcAc’s doors are open. it is 
a welcome, friendly environment.

Student SucceSS

“ ”
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2016 in-kind GoodS And SeRviceS

CoaT Drive
robert Borski
City of Worcester
Commerce Bank & Trust Company
Tom Dubay
Christine Fant
Family services of Central 
massachusetts
Worcester senior Center – Creative 
hands
national grid
allCom Credit Union
Donna mcgrath
Knights of Columbus, Council 
#13637
anne o’Brien
Carrick o’Brien
Deborah Penta
Dr. hari & stacy ravindranathan
southbridge savings Bank
Jeff  van amburgh
Webster Five Cents savings Bank

heaD sTarT
4 imprint
CDC & Prevention
Carmen Colon

Jennifer Courtney
Christina howard
Kaleidoscope Community
missy maldonado
maPFre insurance
John morrissey
Point Breeze restaurant
Quill.com
Cynthia st. germain
st. Joseph’s Parish of auburn
southbridge Public schools
Webster Public schools
WgBh
you inc., southbridge

healThy Families
Babies “r” Us
Jacki Checkile
Department of Transitional 
assistance
Dtour enterprises
Flower garden
harrington hospital self-Wellness 
Program
harrington hospital/Childbirth 
education
healthy Baby essentials

Jacki Checkile
Jacob edwards library
Kennedy Donovan Center
Kids Unlimited
mead Johnson nutrition
new hope, inc.
Pregnant & Parenting Teen 
Program
south Bay mental health
south Central WiC
south County Community 
Partnership
southbridge Family health Center
st. Joseph’s Catholic Church

JoB & eDUCaTion 
CenTer
allCom Credit Union
Jessica Caouette
Cooking matters
DeJongh “Dee” Wells
Dress for success Worcester
integral resources
massedCo
mastermans
ramon Borges-mendez
mirick o’Connell attorneys at law

Planting the seed Foundation
Price Chopper supermarket
Quinsigamond Community 
College
laurie ross
rutland Public library
Workforce Central Career Center

yoUThWorKs
City of Worcester
lincoln village
regional environmental Council
securitas
Umass medical school
Umass memorial

agenCy WiDe
Curry Printing
DCU Center
holy Cross Baseball
music Worcester, inc.
The hanover Theatre  
for the Performing arts
PenTa Communications,  
inc.
volunteer income Tax  
assistance volunteers
Worcester Business Journal

special thanks to WCaC’s Board 
of Directors for their time and 
commitment to the agency over 
the past fiscal year.
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Fy2016 AnnuAl AppeAl donoRS

SuPPoRTiNG MEMBERS:  
$1 – $99 
lawrence & gloria abramoff
Wendy antonopoulos
Pedro & milissa aponte
rich & Wendy ardizzone
leslie Baker
John Benoit
Bob Blackman
snjezana Bosnjak
Donna Bunker-swanstrom
Karen Carlson
Charles & Deb Cary
Jodi Casselman
elice Chiapulis
michael Crawford
mary louise Doherty
hassett & Donnelly, P.C.
Tom Dubay
Catherine & Peter Fellenz
lisa hickman
s&ra hollingsworth
Priscilla holmes
robert Jennings
Jolene Jennings
grazyna laFrance

Flavia laza
rodney & Doris lee
Patsy lewis
rosanne matulaitis
marcia & michael mills
Denise morrell
Dr. leonard & maxine morse
margaret o’Connor
Charlotte operach
radames Pagan
Tammy Parella
yung Phan
Brenda Polleys
marjorie Purves
in honor of Jill Dagilis
gladys rodriguez-Parker
yvette serrano
mr. & mrs. antonio simas
linda Taylor
george Tetler
my To
susan Torres
Pamela Turner
liberty insulation
Peerless Financial solutions, inc.

FouNDiNG MEMBERS:  
$100 – $299
aaa northeast
Dale allen & meredith galena
Frances anthes & Charles Washburn
Community networks Corporation
William Carrick
Christine Consolmagno
hon. John J. Conte
Kathryn & lawrence Crockett
Dix & sarah Davis
Kathleen Dow
Francis Ford & shirley Doyle
ellen m. ganley
Francis george
ecotec, inc.
eJT siding & Custom exterior
avidia Bank
noar’s enterprises, inc.
Joanne gravell
David & rosalie grenon
Barbara haller
maryanne hammond
noreen Johnson smith
mark & helen Kantor
mark lapan

eleanor lin
Peter martin
martinetty general Contractor inc.
mastermans
Donna mcgrath
millbury Federal Credit Union
robert morrison, Jr.
mayra nieves
Beryl notargiacomo
Carrick o’Brien
anne o’Brien
michelle ramirez
mary lou retelle
Joanne rice
anais rubio
J. robert seder
Dr. Dorothea simmons
in honor of steve Joseph
howard stempler
Webster Five
susan & alan Tubman
margo & Francisco valdes
Wanda Wachira
steven J. Ward
Don & norah xenos

CHAMPioNS: $300 – $500
Kerry Brennan
steve & michele Desmarais
Christine Fant
Warner & mary Fletcher
steve & lee Joseph
Joyce & michael Keegan
mary & robert Knittle
ann lisi & Joel greene
Unum matching gift Program
sue mailman & James Chapdelaine
Jonathan & lisa sigel Charitable Fund
amy & Brian Westerlind
Judith Whittle

LEADERS: $501+
hanover insurance group Foundation
hanover Theatre for the Performing 
arts
Jill & Paul Dagilis
ann DeBiasio
Kathleen g. Johnson
middlesex Cooling, inc.
national grid
susan mais
William & anne van Dam

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of these lists. Please let us know if we have made an error. Thank you.
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Fy2016 pRivAte GRAntS & donAtionS

10Th annUal aCTion 
heroes CeleBraTion 
allCom Credit Union
anna maria College
Bay state savings Bank
Big Bunny market
Bollus lynch
Bowditch & Dewey
Coghlin electric 
Dexter-russell, inc.
eastern insurance
eversource
F.W. madigan Company, inc.
Fallon Community health Plan
Fidelity Bank
imperial Distributors
massachusetts Port authority
mutual of america
national grid
northeast Utilities
Polar Beverages
Providence & Worcester railroad 
Company
reliant medical group
rsC insurance Brokerage
st. gobain
Umass medical school

Umass memorial health Care, inc.
United Bank Foundation
Unum
Webster Five 
Worcester Business Development 
Corporation
Worcester state University

CoaT Drive
Bay state savings Bank
DCU For Kids
Dr. & mrs. satya mitra
harris auto Body
harvard Pilgrim health Care
mark Petniunas
UniBank
Worcester rotary Club
Worcester state University student 
Council

FUel assisTanCe
administrative officer’s association
aP Critical Care
emmanuel lutheran Church
Peter Bagley
James r. Buonomo & Paula rowse 
Buonomo Fund
Quinsigamond  village Clergy association

shawn Cody
aimee Desmarais
gretchen & richard ellison iii
Timothy emhoff
michelle Fernald
Cynthia French
gina giangregorio
stephen heard
luanne hills
lee hoffman
Dr. richard irwin
Cheryl & Joseph lapriore
Dr. Craig lilly
gurudev lotun
in memory of Diane macConnell
Dr. J. mark madison
virginia mason
Kathleen menard
J. Daniel & susanne muehlschlegel
mirick o’Connell
Dr. marie mullen
national grid
mark & Catherine Pianka
Teresa rincon
melissa ryzewski
southbridge savings Bank
Bruce & nancy simon

nicholas & roxanne smyrnios
Debra svec

heaD sTarT
eliza D. & Cora J. D. Dodge Fund

healThy Families oF 
soUThern WorCesTer 
CoUnTy
Fallon health
harrington memorial hospital

JoB & eDUCaTion 
CenTer
Bank of america
Catholic Campaign for human 
Development
Commerce Bank
District attorney Joseph D. early, Jr.
greater Worcester Community 
Foundation youth opportunity Fund
David leBlanc
UnUm
Wyman gordon

UnresTriCTeD
Bank of america
Community action Partnership
Digital Federal Credit Union
george i. alden Trust
in memory of alice Baab
mary DeFeudis
melvin s. Cutler Charitable 
Foundation
Worcester Business Journal



FinAnciAlS 2016*

soUrCes oF FUnDs
Commonwealth of ma  $11,912,502.00 

earned revenue Fees  $2,566,663.75 

Federal Funding – Direct  $2,436,085.00 

City of Worcester – Pass Through  $913,341.77 

in-Kind Contributions  $491,310.06 

The Children’s Trust Fund  $309,549.00 

Corporate, Foundation &  
Private grants  $261,259.42 

United Way  $205,012.00 

individual Donations  $30,240.29 

service Contracts – other agencies  $28,073.00 

local government  $22,601.00 

other income  $15,656.00 

ToTal soUrCes  
oF FUnDs  $19,192,293.29 

*Unaudited Financial Statement 
WCAC’s fiscal year is October 1 to September 30.
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Use oF FUnDs
Fuel assistance  $9,330,028.08 

Weatherization/ 
energy Conservation  $3,401,959.03 

head start  $2,892,842.49 

Job & education Center  $1,482,692.27 

administration & Fundraising  $1,322,582.82 

healthy Families  $505,081.01 

other Programs  $72,069.60 

ToTal Use oF FUnDs  $19,007,255.30

Use oF FUnDs

Fuel assistance head start
administration &  
Fundraising

Weatherization/ 
energy Conservation Job & education Center healthy Families

other Programs

49%15%

8%
6%

3%
1%

18%

serving the City of Worcester and 45 neighboring 
communities: auburn, Blackstone, Boylston, Brimfield, 
Brookfield, Charlton, Clinton, Douglas, Dudley, east 
Brookfield, hardwick, holden, holland, hopedale, 
hubbardston, grafton, leicester, mendon, milford, 
millbury, millville, monson, new Braintree, north 
Brookfield, northborough, northbridge, Palmer, oakham, 
oxford, Paxton, rutland, shrewsbury, southbridge, spencer, 
sterling, sturbridge, sutton, Upton, Uxbridge, Wales, 
Warren, Webster, West Boylston, West Brookfield, and 
Westborough.



Worcester Community Action Council, Inc.
Denholm Building
484 Main Street, Suite 200
Worcester, MA 01608

the AntipovertY AgenCY for 
CentrAl mAssAChUsetts

WorCester CommUnitY ACtion CoUnCil inC.’s mission is “helping people move to eConomiC self-sUffiCienCY throUgh progrAms, pArtnerships, And AdvoCACY.”

www.wcac.net  
Phone 508.754.1176  
Fax 508.754.0203
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